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When h e  vear: 
rich a d y &  of rnn~  poverty ex- 
arniuu who the poor are: some 

a n e n t k a  b paid to where they me: but 
them ir little awarenas of when they 
w poor&, of the rimes of year when 
rwal people w most deprived suffer 
I m S l d M m O S f a t r b L  

Yet there is much evidence that with 
zopical sessons the worst time often 
Lies between the onset of the rains and 
the end of the harvest. For pastoralists 
the crkis mmes earlier, in the late dry 
season. The great majority of rural 
people in m p i d  environments are, 
however, cultivators or  labourers. and 
for them :he wont  time is usually 
during the wet season. Food is shon. 
food prices high. cash reserves low. and 
agricultural work hard. Much human 
physical energy is needed for land prc- 
pantion. sowlng, and weeding at just 
that period when thcre is least to eat. It 
is no coincidence that there are many 
local n n m a  for this lean o r  hungry 
wawn.  It is only too well known. 

T o  make things worse. this is also a 
time of illness. Tropical rains encour- 
age the breeding of lnsen vectors fun- 
gal infections. 3nd bacteria. Diarrhoeas 
oftcn peak after r a m  have washed 
faeces into unprotected water supplies. 
In moist and warm conditions, cooked 
rood left standing is more rapidly over- 
grown with bacteria. Malaria. guinea 
worm disease. dengue fever. and skin 
infectioru are often most prevalent dur- 
ins the rains. Weakened by hard work 
uld lack d food  people are less rcsis- 
tnnt to disessc. So the hungry season is 
also a sick season. 

The most affected 
Women and children are particularly 

vulnerable. Rural women tend to 
terminate breut-feeding as the rains 
comc. anticipating hard work, so that 
children change to a less nutritious diet 
a t  this time. Burdened with heavy work 
(weeding in Africa. transplanting rice 
in Asia) women have less time for 
childcare o r  preparing food. For those 
mothers who contlnue to lactate, the 
output of breast milk is reduced. Since 
conceptions tend to be common a 
month or  two after harvest. the rains 
are also a time when women are often 
in late pregnancy. The stress can be 
extreme. !n one village in the Cambia. 
a medical team found rhat in the month 
~f Auzust. women In their last three 
months of pregnancy on average losr 
1.4 kg of weight. For children born at  
these times. lower birth weights reflect 
the physical stress of  their mothers. and 
mean worse prognoses for growth and 
sunivaL 

Indicators of well-being confirm 
chw generalimtiom. Body weights de- 
cline In the rains where caloric output 
in work exceeds the intake in food and 
as sickness takcs its toll. Morbidity and 
mortality rise. neo-natal mortality 
upenal ly so. As so often, those who 
are poorer suffer more. They may 
need. desperately, to  be able to  work at 
this time: cultivators in order to secure 
future food for the family: the landless 
because they must earn at this time of 
the year when work can be found. 
Thow who are less poor have food 
stocked or can buy it and can gain 

Professional training also prevents 
the urban-based from recognizing the 
extent and nature of seasonal problems 
and seasonal deprivation. Much educa- 
tion and training in or  for trooical areas 

a64 is still influenced by experience in 
temperate climates where patterns arc 
different. In the temperate climates. 
the period before harvest is summer. a 
healthy time of year; in the tropics. the 

by Robert Chambers rains which preccde harvest arc un- 
healthy. Nor is there any eouivalent in 

also when they are most vulnerable to  
becoming poorer. It is the time when 
they have least, in stocks of money o r  
f d ,  as buffers against contingencies. 
If f w d  runs out. or if thcrc is a sickness 
in the family. or  if there is some other 
acute need for money. the family is 
forced to sell assets o r  to  fall into debt, 
selling or  mortgaging standing crops, 
livestock. land. jeweUery. pots, p m  o r  
their future labour. Interest rates are  
high. and small fanners who borrow 
money for  high-prictd food beforc har- 
vest low heavily, having to repay in 
cash after harvest when prices are low 
for  the food they have grown. Sales of  
assets and debts incurred often act like 
ratchets, irreversible shifts downward 
into deeoer w v e n v  and dependence. . .  . 

T o  some of thew generalizations 
there are exceptions. Notable among 
them are the stresses of the hot dry 
season in much of Nonh India, making 
that in some respens a more difficult 
time than the monsoon. Each environ- 
ment and each social group should be 
analyscd in its own right before accrpt- 
ing that the generalizations apply but 
there is already much confirmation o f  
most of them. They need to be boldly 
asserted because they are so often out 
of focus for  those who are urban-based. 
Once stated. they are obvious to the 
point of embarrassment but they are 
also widely overlooked. 

I h e  b i n  .g.imt p c m i v h g  the worst 
times of year is compounded by the 
panern of r n r d  survey% Whole imti- 
tutea concerned with mnnl r aes rch  
concentrace their fieldwork in the dry 
-na Spot nutrition surveys are  
carried oat  at jlrst those times of yepr 
when t h i n e  are best: roa& are dry for 
havel, people are healthy, food docks 
h igh  and the poorer people at  their 
h n p p i a t  healthiest end heaviest. 

Rural fieldwork is for the dry sea- 
sons: the rains are for data analysis 
with a good roof over one's head. And 
even when year-round surveys are con- 
duned, the wet season data may be the 
least reliable. For that is when supervi- 
sion is most difficult, travel most un- 
pleasant. interviewers most likely to be 
sick. and above all respondents busiest, 
most under stress and least able o r  
willing to give up time and energy for 
questioning. Concern to avoid incon- 
veniencing respondents when they are 
pressed provides a neat justification, 
both pranical and m o d ,  for avoiding 
research at  this rime. And even when 
year-round surveys are conducted, the 
volume of data and the difficulties of 
analysis are such that seasonal dcpriva- 
tion may still remain hiddcn. Research- 
ers o r  funds o r  both may be exhausted 
or  diverted elsewhere beforc seasonal 
patterns are  examined. Seasonal depri- 
vation is hidden in annual averages. 

Standard health statistics are also a 
T o  see why this should be so. we can problem. understating,wct wason sick- 

examine rhc.bchaviaur and experience ness. Records of  aiiendances at  clinna 
of urban-based profe&iottals. Urban and hospitals arc  all roo easily accepted 
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tempcrate climates to  the shon  flush of 
nltrogen in the soil following rain which 
makes timely cultivation so important 
in the tropics. so That crops catch the 
nitrogen before it is lost to weeds o r  the 
atmosphere. Key linkages between 
health and agriculture arc easily mis- 
sed. Professionals are tratned in runnel 
vision. A doctor may note a high inci- 
dence of malxia  but not recognize its 
effect on small farmers' production and 
their subsequent poverty; an agricul- 
turalist m y  note untimely cultivation 
or  a failure to  weed, but not the sick- 
n a c  and malnutrition which it reflects; 
and both may miss the dependence. 
indebtedness and exploitation which 
follow. It IS all too easy to fall f o r '  ' 
partial diagnoses and partial prescrip 
tions. underestimating seasonal ad- 
versity. 

Several factors conspire thus to  hide 
seasonal deprivation. Even in a counuy 
with an acute seasonal crisis in rural 
areas, it is not s o  surprising to be told in 
the capital city that there is noseasonal 
problem. 'The only seasonal problem of 
any seriou%ness for the urban clite or  
the visiting expert is travel during the 
rains. and that is easily solved by not 
going. The rural poor may be hit simul- 
taneously by malaria, diarrhoeas, skrn 
infections. hard work, lack of food and 
malnutrition. but urban-based profes- 
sionals arc not there to  see it. They 
comc later, if at all. T n e  sick and 
hungry season5 go' unseen. 

The neglect of  seasonal deprivation 
presents an opportunity. In many envi- 
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people are much less exposed than 
rural people to adverse seasonality. 
More sign~ficantly, and agaln em- 
barrassingly obvious. is the simple h c t  
that in the tropics the rains arc a bad 
time for travel. Remoter areas. further 
from main roads. whcre more of the 
poorer people are concentrated. are cut 
off or  hard to reach bemuse of floods. 
broken bridges, washaways, bad roads. 
mud. black cotton wil. and the like. 
High 011 prices. shortages of spare 
pans, and cuts in funds for local travel 
by government staff inhibit travel any- 
way; and this is compounded by the 
orrs trr  ritkc of oettlno stuck or  of  

as indicaton of relative morbidity. But 
they are nothing of the son. Many 
f a n o n  depress attendances during the 
rains. These include the difficulties of 
travel. s h o n a g a  of money. physical 
weakness, and the sheer need of all the 
famlly to work. Attendanas may be 
depressed because drugs are out of 
stock. because of delivery problems in 
the rains. or  because standard monthly 
quotas run out more quickly. What 
drugs there are may anyway be re- 
served for those who are less poor. The  
converse is also m e .  In the dry season 
after harvest, travel is easier, and 
monev less scarcc. The pressure of 

ronments there is wope for counter- 
seasonal measures. 

Some are wrll known. Irrigation 
which provides two o r  three c r o p  in- 
stead of one, and which increases yields 
and reduces risks; effective rural works 
programmes which provide employ- 
ment. food and income in the agricul- 
tural off  season so that labourers and 
small farmers can build up  reserves to 
carry them through the rains; improve- 
menu  in small-wale on-farm food stor- 
age : ensuring f w d  supplies during the 
rains at reasonable prices; extending 
networks of all-weather cornmunica- 
tion. What has perhaps not b m  rrmo- 

season. Sensitive agricultural r~sea rc i  
can seek to develop vaneties and pr3c 
tices which fit farming systems s o  tha 
some food crops can be harvested ear 
licr, shortening the hungry season 
Consumption credit through savinc 
societies is one possible means o 
avoiding crippling loans and interes 
rates. 

For health care the implications a r  
strong. The costs of sickness to ths 
family and to s m c t y  arc highest dunn 
the agricultural seasons. This suggesr 
priority to  those areas where sicknes 
most affects agriculture, to  the preven 
tion and cure of t h o x  diseases whici 
are most debilitating at times of pea; 
agricultural labour and food shortage 
and to the stocking of rural clinics wlt: 
drugs according to seasonal need. Cau 
tion is also indicated in introducin 
mobile clinics. since during the rain 
thew are liable to  be rcsmcted in thci 
movements and out of touch with pre 
cixly those who need their service 
most. 

Extra care 
Women and &ildren deserve speck 

attention. Seasonal creches for childre: 
whose mothers have to work is a! 
obvious measure, implemented alread 
in some places. Less obvious is th, 
value of  techniques which reduce wo 
men's unpaid drudgery, such as fetch 
ing water, reducing prcswres on thei 
time and energy. Special attention I 

indicated for pregnant and lactatin 
women during the rains. and for chi1 
drcn born at rhat time. 

More generally, the problem is on 
of learning on the pan  ofurban-mine 
and urban-based profcsslonals. Nc 
themselves subject to  seasonal dcpriva 
tion, how can they rccogruze an 
unden tmd is significance for others 
S e v d  m e r m  a n  be stagy-& 
tbat thmc  r h o  fund ruearch encoui 
age M d  in* on .wuorul M d y * ;  Ih 
mote m r d s u n t y s  ure counter-seaor 
d, concenhadng on the worst time 
that bunire training lor governmer 
staff require them to condud rur. 
resea& d u r i n ~  the s k k  and h u n p  
s n a o m :  thpl snaod u d y *  be ir. 
dsted on ar a pvrt of rarnl p h n i q  

One thrust is seasonal analysis wr 
ducred jointly by members of Ciffercr 
departments and disciplines. The que: 
tion: 'What is the worst time of  year fr  
the poorer people?' can be addrcsse 
by agriculturalists, health worker 
eoonomlts. nutritionists, administrs 
tors. social anthropologists, and abor 
all by the poorer people themselvc 
They, after all. are the greatest expen 
on most of their problems. The  an 
swen. set together, may draw togetht 
departments. disciplines and rural pec 
ple, enabling them to see adverse ir 
teractions and to identify what can b 
done. 

Counter-rensonal s t n t ~ e a  are not 
panacea. They do  not tackle deep? 
c a w  of poverq. But they do mise 3 

agenda of questions which lead to mor 
&ecrive nual developmrot. T o  enabl 
poor fnmilier to stay above a minimu: 
lhrrshold for the wont  time 01 the yen 
may be easier and more cost-eflcctiv 
lhnn trying to create entirety new liveli 
h o d s .  A secure and better tile a t  th 
worst times may Piso be a p-nditin 
lor netion by the poor to  help them 
X I V ~  10 d e  other +x, t, 
achieve reform throuph redistrihutior 
After such gaim and such reforn 
counter-se&wd measurn will rtill b 
needed: but the need will be ler 
acute. 1 
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the rains. And when professionals do  be better supplied. Poorer pcople are programmes can be for those who a re .  s,- w r n ~  eN, -E. M imr.n .,, 
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leave the towns, they hug the tarmac more likely to be able to go for  trcat- seasonally most at risk. "- dirn.n&n. to N-I ~ r n .  an.lp. ., 
and see only the better off  people along men1 and more likcly to receive It. One Other meuures have received less - e v ~ ~ ' ' h ~ ~ M ~ m p . ~ p ~ ~  
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.rLd.nu. .nd prlh ~rnr*lsmon.'' IDS 0rrul.r 
So this is a time of year when poor affected by the wet are tho& at clinics and hospitals understate rela- food crops at  and just after harvest a n  R, la. r p n  In.= *. plw.l: .nd 

people arc at their poorest. Regularly. least likely to be seen ar any time but tive morbidity during the rains, and can ease the burden of  debt repayments by Cham-" "Wmn.  nu" wr-n; 

seasonally. they are screwed down especidly when things are at their emily mislead health planners ahout small producers and leave them more ~ m ~ ~ , ~ ~ . ' ~ & " , ~ - ~ ~ ~ & ~ ~ ~  
again and again in their poveny. This is worst. the true needs at that time. food to store for rhc following lean - t o  6,- -- 


